MOHAMMED   AND   CHARLEMAGNE
During this twenty years' struggle between the Byzantines and
the Ostrogoths the Franks did their best to profit by the situation.
In 532 they took possession of Burgundy; in 535, by threatening
to march against Vitiges, they obtained the cession of Provence,
which was immediately recognized by Justinian.
In spite of this, in 539 Theudebert descended upon Italy with a
great army, and besieging Vitiges in Ravenna, seized the greater
part of Venetia and Liguria. Compelled to withdraw by reason of
the maladies that decimated his troops, Theudebert nevertheless
retained a portion of Venetia, leaving a duke there, whom he
afterwards persuaded Totila to recognize. It may be that he thought
of utilizing Venetia as the basis of an attack upon Constantinople.1
It was from Venetia, in 552-553, that the Prankish and Alaman
bands spread throughout Italy, only to be finally crushed by the
Byzantines. At the same time the Franks lost Vcnctia.
There was never for a moment any thought of an alliance
between the Franks and the Ostrogoths, who together might have
opposed a united front to the Empire. As it was, the Empire met
with no united resistance on the part of the Germanic peoples.
Africa and Italy once reconquered, Justinian turned to Spain.
An intestine struggle was in progress there, which enabled him to
intervene. When Athanagild appealed for his help against Agila
he ordered Liber, who had just reconquered Sicily, to land in
Spain. Agila, defeated at Seville, was slain by his own men, who
in 554 acclaimed Athanagild, the loyal servant of the Emperor.
The Romans now held all the shores of the Tyrrhenian Sea,
with the exception of Provence. The Visigothic monarchy,
though it acknowledged the Imperial suzerainty,2 was cut off from
the sea.
The Mediterranean was once more a Roman lake*
The Empire had made a prodigious effort. In order to triumph it
1 MCHTBR, Op. tit,, pp. 57-58.
8 Leovigttd, who succeeded* to Athanagild (5*7), asked the Emperor
Justth II to confirm his accession to the throne* v. tor, Let Fin AiMmie Antique,
p. 310.
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